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» / Want Ads. inserted in The 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER: — Light falls of 
snow or sleet are predict
ed for tomorrow.
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* HiTHE NORTH 
SEA COMMISSION

DIVER MAKES A 
GRUESOME FIND. CASUALTIES OF

THE RUSSIANS

WEST WANTSHOODOO ENGINES 
I. G R. AND G P. R.

u ï

MORE MEN.
I

Met in Paris this Morn
ing and Completed Or
ganization — Admiral 
Fournier the President

Bodies of a Seaman and Mr. Lariviere, Immigra»; 
tion Commissioner Ap
pointed to Get Settler» 
ForManitoba.

a Soldier Found Linder 
a Wharf in Halifax To
day. At Port Arthur Were About 

Twenty-five Thousand—Ja
pan Will Make it a Naval Sta 
tion-—Officers Refuse Parole

The I. C. R. Terror Goes Off 
Track first Trip Out---She 
Has Counterpart on fort Wil
liam Division of C. P. R.

■; * Halifax, Jan. 9.—(Special)—The 
body of Linnett, a seamen of» the 
steamer Gulf of Ancud, was found on 
the bottom of the I. C. R. pier ty 
Diver Henrioqf today. Linnett was 
missing since Christmas Eve. The 
diver also found the body of Gunner 
Dalglish, of the Royal Artillery, who 
one night, over a month ago, while 
under arrest, got clear of the guard 

• and ran down the Queen’s wharf and 
jumped overboard.

Paris, Jan. 9:— The international Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 9:—<8 
ial)—Hon. A. A. C. Lariviere, 
member for Provencher in the 
minion parliament, has been 

jf pointed immigration commissii 
for the province of Manitoba, 1 
head-quarters in Montreal. Hie ■ 
duties will be to secure settlers foe 
the west from Quebec and from the 
New England states.

♦ Commission appointed to inquire into 
the North Sea incident resumed its 
sessions at the foreign office to-day.
AdmStals Vcyi Spann, (Austria) and 
Doubassoff (Russia) were present.The 
latter’s appointment was officially 
announced thus x making permanent 

• Admiral Iiasakcnoff’s retirement on 
account of illnss. Admiral Fournier 
(France) was unanimotisly chosen per-

x-js'x-axj&xsnumterednabou"tTrty-tighLt?ohrt^ Arthur'wü^re^rônl^a^mall gar- would be inspirodjvith ttewnu i£- in so many accidents, fatal and oth- tbf0™ ^ot WMuHofsomfrat 

thousand men, including sailors., The risen as soon as the prisoners arc deration and wisdom which induced urwise, was taken out on a passen- gon ^ othfir it ' , f h v fallen
killed, those who died of giekness, and withdrawn and order is restored ^r train Saturday night for the unlr the influon^of a hoodoo H

sHHaSS snontSsTed that the Russian casualties) at a longtime. Only government craft vlvxz W ’VlmLV.IXj and ran into an open switch at New vjl brid carrvine with it to their
Port Arthur will total about twenty will be allowed to enter the harbor. ct,stle'. EnBine and postal’ cars ran d th Engineer W Robinson
five thousand. It is probable that Dalny will soon CLUB ROOMS. ZTLT' !°rtuM Xman TTnoU.' the bod" of the

Nagasaki, Jan.- 9.—Noon—One be opened up to neutrals. ^ damage was done. lattcr havin„ nevcr been recovered
thousand wounded Russian prisoners Japanese companies lare preparing ------- It is regarded as most singular from tfae QUa“„;iro Jnto whlch thc lo„ Ottawa, Jan. 9:—(Special)—Gov^BEg
of war from Port Arthur have arriv- , to establish weekly services to that Cmachprl Rnnf in Triim tbat ,hle engine, on which Drivers *, nrerinitated eminent Commercial agent Rose ofport. OmcfMIKU IXUUI 111 I TUfU Wall- Trider and McAuley lost their co™“tlve ”as precipitated- + Melbourne, Australia, reports to the

It is proposed shortly to float a fl.A -_J p;i_J C-,.- livee, should be in an accident on îer„re8tln? '°r some months at Trade and commerce department
Preoarinc For Prisoners. ! fourth domestic war loan under the V.IUD anu rlica lOUr the first trip after being turned out the bottom of thosmty feet oi water that Aust,alia will have 20 million

S .same conditions as the third was p Cl _ of the shop. Driver Geo. Milner was and mud at the bottom of the lake, bUBbc,js o{ wbcat for exportas com-,
Tokio, Jan. 9: Noon:—The Japan- negotiated. I FCCt UCC^OH FlOOf. on the ill-fated engine Saturday »nri° WiUiZm Parcd with 40 million last year.The

General* oth^ffice" for Will Remain Prisoners. Truro Jan JÎ(SPecial).-Satur- ^ in a battered condition,* lor repairs; stlmo^was^S.

Z*n ofgtheTr°armydareb*u^ny pmp^-- Headquarters Japanese Army at club naVrowly^scap^d”a's^ious °'a“ ^ ^ R* Hoodo°- the**rold agli'n^Sinc/then'Th^ has lar«cr than in P^vious year,

imr to receive the Russian prisoners Fort Arthur, via .Fusan, Jan. 8. cident while enjoying an evening in Fort William, Jan. 7.—The inquest given more trouble than any engine
from Port Arthur The first batch Lleut’ Generals Fock and Smirnoff the club rooms ovpr Odell's store. A on the body of Patrick Savage, the that has yet been running out of DIFD AT SAND POINT
of Ten thousandXre expected t<Tar- have decidod to 6° to • Japan as heavy snow sli.ie from Craig’s high conductor killed in the wreck of the here, and now for the second time U,LU n 1
rive At Noii and Shimoneski shortly Prison*’s ot war- grocery store came down, crashing in U. P. R. at Tamarac, resulted in the she is responsible for the sacrifice of - , . . — , .
After disinfection thev will be sent to General Smirnoff was in command the roof of the club room, and piling jury bringing in a verdict according a human life. While science and all AgCu Immigrant PaSSCQ A-
Tflire end nrohablv to Metsuvima ot the forts at Port Arthur and tons of ice and - snow four feet deep to the facts, and adding to it that in the other things which appeal to roa- . ., rv «.___U
Navoirae Himeii Kvoto etc. Thé General Fock commanded the fourth in one of the rooms. Fortunately all ’ their opinion the accident was cdus- son make one laugh at tijp idea of way in UlC Detention flOS—

K„ t’-eotpd in tiifl best division °i the army there. General the members weft in the adjoining ed by the defective engine in use up- the hoodoo on any particular piece .. , ,, . ..
possible manner It is unlikely any Fock says be ”*** drl1» bis mcn in room and (-scaped injury. on the second section of train No. 1. of inanimate machinery, it will be pita! tnlS Morning,

of the prisoners will be brought to 
Tokio.
day that the Russians have delivered 
five survivors of the Third Japanese 
Expedition to block the entrance to 
Port Arthur IJarbor:
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WHEAT EXPORT
CUT IN HALF.!!

*■.

PURGING THE 
TENDERLOIN.f

Australia Will Ship 20 

Million Bushels as A*SI 
gainst 40 Millions Last

New York Police Make 
War Upon Raines Law 
Saloons—Side Door 
Must Go.

■

and
Year. •v1I

ed at Dairei Hospital.New York. Jan. 7.—Prompted by 
Dist -Attorney Jerome, the police in 
the tenderloin precinct to-day began 
a war upon the booths, stalls, back 
rooms and side doors of “family en
trances’’ to the Raines law saloons 
which enclosures Mr. Jerome declared 
were mainly responsible for two 
thirds of the vice and crime of this 
city. Forty five saloon keepers in 
one police precinct were summoned 
before ,a magistrate and warned they 
would be arrested if at the end of

I

week they had not torn out the ob
jectionable booths and shut the fam
ily entrances In side streets.

Police Chairman Cottrell, who sum
moned the forty-five into court, also 

V requested summonses for 100 
saloon keepers, 
bounced that the assize law would 
be rigidly enforced tomorrow 
the belief prevails in his precinct that 
if hç made good his promise, the 
saloons would be closed more tightly 
than in many months.

Japan. At the 25th anniversary of St. The engine which has been blamed for with no regret that the railway men Thomns st.nrkev whn came out
Fifty per cent of the Russian offi- Andrew’s Church, a collection of tills wreck bears a very unenviable will sec 828 leave this run, as she fr T : tlle p p

cere will go to Japan and share with about $1215 was taken. This clears record in the railway world. It is has been taken up to the Winnipeg H boa._ about davs
their men the fate of prisoners Of off all indebtness of the church build- one of the 800 class of locomotives, shops to undergo a complete over- tbjs mol.njnK ;n tbo detention hosoit-
war. lng and leaves St. Andrew’s church made for the Canadian Pacific Rail- hauling, and may not be seen again „i «and Point He was about 7'
PoTTlThrmfloneRrw"om wmgo To ^ I C(>mPO"y " SC°tland’ th6 ^ UP°P thB F°rt °.ldh - and" was being held a. h |

Japan. Among the admirals is a James Reid, contractor of North nrl11h«t vi ° ■ , wb

FW « WENT TO DEATH WHISKEY IS
visited Port Arthur and inspected the He contracted a heavy cold here a , TUC ru.ln «..1^ n/Miiain nation He was on his wnv to Se-
remains of the Russian fleet. year ago when working at the agri- |N THE CHAIR. “GOING DOWN attic where he has two sons They

cultural college, The funeral was held _____ * _1 had been advised of his arrival, am’

POLICE GET f David cLiXTrpenter feii from William Spcnccr Paid the Whiskey Trust Decides St?t^ îWSÜrtfS'.
IN RUSSIA. “BLACK HAND” p^iaty ForKill.ng of N_w THFVp

t]An j.^c.^R. trainman in conv^sa- j— * -------- »—-— Charles Macfarlane. “Oh Be Joyful NOW THEY SOAP ___
S.^ié"suHsSS? nH5 ,nccndiary I.‘rcTDcftroyS Nine Members of Italian 1 C R* , cer.T StoJ was^ToTeatfr; 0VER THF SEATS.

leaves here at 17.10 arrived a* Nau- Sixteen Oil Tanks - - - Mafia fanllinxl in a BUSY SUNDAY, the electric chair in Sing Sing pris- the headquarters in Nqw York last Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—I’lin ijEE
wigewauk on time and laid there , , IvlOlia VCJJLUI vU HI a to on at 5.57 o’clock to-day lor the night, ail the distilleries under the difficulty over thd allotment of seats
thirtv-two minutes for No 1 the ex- C'OCCfirlfS and Work- i   p>, r. • « .. Moncton, Jan. 9: (Special)—Yes- murder of Charles S. MacFarlane, in management of the so-called whiskey in the chamber of the House of Com-nrèss fmm Htiîfax which was late. '-OSSaCKS ’ d,1U TTOrR JCrSCy City Raid YCS- terday was a busy day on the I. C. New York city on June 15, 1903. must will quote goods at $1.22 as a mons has not yet been settled. One
The scheduled crossbar Diace is at mon finch . . R. A grea.t deal of freight has been Spencer shot MacFarlane, an agent basis price for the finished produ.-t. plan «aHmiited by Mr. Taylor, the
Nauwigewauk and it*is stated that mCIl ' Idyll. tCfOSV. UP along the line on account Qf tbe New York Anti-policy league This a the lowest price in many conservative whip, conflicts With the
the station master at Nauwicewauk Baku, Jan 8.—A big fire, presum- . x. , T . T , of the storm the shortage of engines in the corridor of the criminal court yeais and is a drop of 1 cent Tom liberals’ plan. For instance Mr. Tay.
informed the crew on the Sussex ex- ably of incendiary origin, today de- ® ~In a ra‘d ycs" and other causes and the trains were building in Now York. The motive the quotations which have been giv- i„r bus assigned h nisolf for a new
nress that No 1 had left Hamnton stroyed 16 tanks on the Nobel Com- *d“y’ ph p°h,c.e of J<?fsey c*ty caP' kept “oving all day yesterday to re- I for murticr was revenge. MacFarlane en out during the past lew weeks. seat on thc front row near the dooD
After 32 minites of what the train- Pany’s and several adjoining proper- nln® Ital»ans wh™n thf bc" 1'evc congestion of traffic and had been active in running down ------------ *------------- and tho liberals plan give this seat
men claim was unnecessary delav tics. There has been actual fighting Mafia or kcep the ralls cIear ot lcc- policy shops, and it was through his The public schools reopened this to Mr. Meigs. Mr. Geofferson liberal
No 1 nulled in and crossed the Sus’ since Jan. 5th., when a collision oc- black band society. The prisoners -------------- »-------------- work that Spencer, who was employ- morning after the Christmas holidays and Mr. Northrup conservative, are,
sex atP Nauwigewauk whereas it curred between strikers and Cossacks T,i? house ralded 18 LATE WINTER PORT NOTES ed as a writor. was arrested. On the There was a good attendance in the also assigned to thc same seat OOVwomntness h^d bœn exeTS and a=d six workmen were killed and two ïthe,. meotm« place day of the murder, Spencer was be- various buildings. At the High the front row of the conservative.*
the situation taken into considéra- Cossacks and 30 workmen were in- Italians who went Captain Fairfull late of the Sicil- ing led into court by two police.-■n. School f'C attendance was excellent, side. : I 1
Tion nt the latter nlaoe a vprv jured. The strike has been in pro- e_ S,J”day fr°m a11 Parts of ian is in command of the Corinthian when ho suddenly turned and Iireel The pu| i r. of the latter building --------------*------------- -

1 v en-v’enient. cross1 rnuld have been gresa since Dec. 26. The original dis- ti"*1 ^bj placcs now dua from Halifax. two shots at MacFarlane killing him were dismissed at 12 o’clock by the
nt . puts was over hours and wages. The . *. ' '.n®, ° d? ^alco’pnc Manifests for the following United instantly. Spencer’s trial was one of fire dri 1, and the big building

Jri a„,„ îîP Viek first few days of the strike there was t 18 de”cribed b3[ chlef States goods were received at the the shortest on record in this city, entire!^ cleared in one minute
no trouble, but on Dec. 29 crowds f ^ Jersey C,ty as Customs house to-day viz. 14 cars He was about 40 y*ars o,d. thirty seconds.

• ’ ia* over the delay but also passen- threatpnod’ the guards atationed a. bra>as a"d organizer of the cattle, 2 cars pork products 5 cars
gers who wished to get to Hamp- the refining works and Cos- ° ‘hbi“'k hand. : /V{urphy saya corn, 1 car lumber and 1 car potash,
ton and Sussex. aacks were called out. Many persons tllat other arrest will follow. C. I*. R. steamship Lake Cham-

were Injured in desultory fighting be- - *• ’ plain has on board 1492 tons freight
tween strikers and soldiers at various HOTEL ARRIVALS. which is being discharged today. No
points. ... manifest has been made at the Cus-

The train service which was ! Inter- the Royal—F. W. Williams, tom House of her cargo. The steam-
rupted, was resumed on Jan. 2. Moncton ; R. Hartman, Toronto; or beat thc mail boat across the At- 
Troublo is brewing and the telephone d obu Cowan, Halifax; Theo. Wiles, 
service is again interrupted. Toronto; J. II. Rilys, Winnipeg.

At the Victoria—J. W. Clarke,
Montreal; T. A. Collins, Bangor; R.
G. Farren, Fredericton; G. W. Gan- 
ong, St. Stephen; H. P. Robinson,
Sussex; J. M. Scovil, Hampton.

At the Dufferin—S. D. Simmons,
Fredericton: A. Longheed, Toronto;
W. H., Bryden, Montreal.

more
The chairman '"an- The Gazette announces to-

died
and

Japanese Plans. ■'Tokio, Jan. 8.—Noon—The Japan
ese Intend to Establish a naval sta
tion at Port Arthur.

*
I. C. R. GRIEVANCE.

l, i
Holding the Sussex Train Thirty- 

Two Minutes at Nauwige
wauk.

I
FATAL RIOTS

:

1
:

;

*-
CIRCUIT COURT. iwas

and The case of Thorne vs. Bustin eras 
resumed today in the circuit courtj 

_ lyforb Chief Justice Tuck. *
Thos. Bell was the only witl 

examined) Mr. Bell testified that 
had no conversation with Mr- BUI 
regarding goods purchased by 
Hegco on his credit. The caae waa 
sumed this afternoon.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE i
NEW YORK HAS

ANOTHER STRIKE.
ELECTS NEW PRESIDENT. i

♦
VPROBATE COURT.lantic.

Furness steamship, Florence arriv
ed at Halifax this morning from 
London at 10.30 o’clock. Pilot John 
Thomas is at Halifax and will bring 
her to this port in two or three I 
days.

New York, Jan. 9.—The Times to
day says: The general strike of 
glaziers in 28 shops, and involving 
550 men has been i ordered by the 
Glaziers’ Union against a revision of 
wages and increase in the hours of 
labor. It will go ipto effect to-day 
and is expected practically td tie up 
the trade as far as large buildings 
are concerned. The delegate of the 
Glaziers' Union reported to the Cen
tral Federation Union that they 
wanted a continuance of present 
wages which are; cutters on plate 
glass $21 a week, other cutters $18, 
packers and handlers $15. The dele
gate said the mechanics in the trade 
Were all skilled men, yet they were 
alii* to command only the wages of 
organized hod carriers.

In the probate court today 
counts were passed in the estate ot 
Mrs. Martha Lawton. A balance of* 
$250 was ^declared payable to Mr»^ 
Eliza Brown of Summerville, Massif 
sister of deceased and next of kin.

Executor Alex. M. Phillips. ,

Rev. S. Howard Chosen at This Morning’s Meeting

__ Week of Prayer Will be Continued—Tribute

to Late Rev. H. H. Roach.

THREE WERE DROWNED.
New Orleans, Jan. 9.—By the cap

sizing of a sail boat on Lake Fon- 
chartrain yesterday, three young men 
lost their lives and two were uncon
scious from exposure when rescued. 
The dead are Michael Klein, Emil 
Volgringer and Carl Schumaccr.

She has on board a heavy | 
cargo for this city

A vote of thanks was tendered toBQHOF SPAIMNG IS MTTat<_tajpwg.}. «nay „
„ , , .iii, «STS’ S ttSSSSS&eSS
C. J. Polleys, general manager of its contents on the street at Reed’s paralysis on Friday was much j \y A.* Nicholson, A. «I. rTosscr, lice. but it tends to further disturb confidence

Imperial Coal Co., passed point this morning, Emery Bros., improved today. His physician an- M" Tra1ton, 1). Lang, Dr. Fothering- The following committee was ap- àT/fé1'anvwavhatn„a
through after a business trip to were the owners. There was' a sharp nounced that he passed a quiet night ham, H. D. Maher, C. W. Hamilton, pointed to prepare the monthly pro w„ t a f=rce to talk ét'oppin»
New York. drop in Candy. and that sleep was natural and not g Howard, À. B. Cohoe, C. Com- gramme of meetings:—Rev. D. Lang, wash suies. I understand that Keene

induced by optics. He is slowly re- i * 1 r> ’ \\ Aonel H. Sprague, chairman, Rev’s F. J. Stackhouse, h«8 been selling his market all week ani| ,
gaining the use of his limbs. T Marshall, H. Penné, A. T. Dyke- Dr. Sprague, J. W. A. Nicholson, W. ôoo)°Wsharel ‘Ul‘y flrt"V thouaand <$50-"4.

and H. G. Oolpitts. S. Prichard and A. 1$. Cohoe. source comes information that his so
Renorts were received from the dlf- It was prposed. by Rev. D. Lang in-law, Taylor, is long ot U.P.,

_ . _ . . . l fH f feront churches on thc week of pray- t hat the meetmgs begin at ti-e^rS?8* TaylTdoM^S
Forecasts-Fresh^ wesletly shifting to Exueessidus (Hi the part of the _ o clock, and that papers bc read nut ways know what Keene is doing, atSto® present were to the efiect late,' than 11 o’clock. SV »

or sleet that the interest was increasing m The report of the secretary treas- ^es 'wuliout .Wm?whVh usS^éonu**
Synopsis-tt,nds to Bunks nod Amen- y thc churcbes. On account of the ; urur, Kev. J. C. B. Appel was read out best. It is a trader’s market witu! ,

SSrlr ™ ? 1' "incta^v of the weather the at- ! as follows: ^d udp0T„d"LdrTto*
tendance was not as good as might “During the year 1904 a greatly biKher, P they are a role anSf
lie wished. One of the west end i increased interejst has been manifest- when they are very weak and
rhurelies had to postpone their meet-1 ed by the alliance, and the member- look about ready to have a sharp break 

.. 36 ing on account of tbe storm. i ship has slightly- increased. Nirn W
It was resolved that, in view of the regular and four special meetings side is preferable though you must b*'' 

1(i evidently increasing interest in the have been held. Among the sub- prepared for rallies of 1 to 2 points.
and jects considered by the alliance may Ridgeley, •
ex- be noted: Services in the jail, per-

RIDGELY’S REPORT.
*

I

the

From another re

BAD SMASH UP ON C P. R. AT
VANCEB0R0 THIS MORNING.

4- man. ; *THE WEATHER.*
FROZEN TO DEATH.

‘1\Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 9.—(Spec
ial)—An old squaw was fopnd frozen 
to ' death out the Hudson’s Bay reser
vation early yesterday. Her clothes 
Weie badly torn, but Dr. Chapman, 
aflio examined the body, could find 
no evidence of foul play, so an in- 
quest \yill not be held. It ;s supposed 
tHe woman had been on a drunken 
spree. ,

|4

Boston Express Ran Into a Misplaced Switch 

and Collided With a freight Train—No One 

Was Injured But Both Engines Damaged.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
«Tan. 9th.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ....................................................

Lowest temperature during past, 24
Temperature at noon ............................... 23 . ,
Humidity at noon ................................... yy meetings of the week ot prayer
Barometer readings at noon jn view of thc great blessings

Passengers on the Boston express press mounted the front of the wfnd at’toôm ,As’ ' perienced during the recent meetings, ! manent chaplain in the jail, early
which was delayed about two hours freight engine and the situation was Velocity 32 miles per hour. they be continued with increasing closing of ^aloons, Sunday opening of

s^"sjsrf-.”5.*2s »• «- ...lowed possibly by fatal results at distorted and twisted for some dis- Point Lepreaux, «Tan. 9.— 9 a. m. — ing a committee to piepaie a papei peace conference. Religious services 
Vanceboro this morning. tance. The lirenfen both jumped.but i AtauiK^cJear.^ Thgrm-, 22. i0f condolence pn the death of the were held in the jail during the early,

The Boston passenger train with the drivers remained at the throttle .................... Uouu ixt A'TtpiumH latc Howard H. Roach. The commit- part of-the year, but wars discon-
engine No. 278 was bowling along to thc finish and were uninjured. The ---------- - ■ + tee is as follows:—Rev s. J. C. B. tinued during the summer, aed have
thc Maine Central on the usual baggage car was badly damaged, the Mahnnrv Forrv Appel, C. W. Hamilton, Dr. Foth- not been resumed.
schedule time. Owing to some mis- ; trucks being torn from underneath. ividiiuiiey I erry. eringham, M. Tralton and W. S. The following papers were read dur-
take or alleged negligence on some- It is understood an investigation This morning at 9 o’clock in the Prichard. ing 1904: “Mission of Israel to the
body’s part, the switch points were will be held. Cathedral an interesting event took Rev. II. fi. Colpitts was introduc- Nations ’, by Rev. Dr. Fraser; "Var- hate wheels or are on rainera, Iti j,
left open from the main line leading The C. P. R. offices here received j place when Patrick Mahoney, of the : ed to the Alliance, as the temporary ieties of Religious Expression”, by is understood that the mechlacial
to tiie siding at Vanceboro, on notification of the accident shortly I steamer Lansdowne was married to supply for Main street Baptist church Prof. Matthews; “Paul’s Doctrine of part of the gate device has beaut
which was standing a C. P. It.freight after it took place. Thc smash-up oo Miss Maud Ferry, of Coldbrook. The 'for three monthsv the Holy Spirit’’, by Rev. P. J. sent away tQ undergo a thorough-
special with engine No. 1232 waiting curred on1 tin' Maine Central and the wedding was a quiet one and the The election of officers resulted as Stackhouse: “Minutes of Cooference overhauling*
for a cross. As soon as the driver C. P. R. authorities have been in- ceremony was performed by Rev. A. follows:— * on Church Union”, by Rev. Dr. Foth-
of the express saw the situation con- formed that according to the opinion W. Meahan. in tfii> presence af ini- Rev. S. Howard, president; Rev. J. eringham; “Evolution in the Light of Dm E, White, of Moncton, was 0
fronting him, lie reversed his engine of their master mechanic at Vance- mediate friends. f'he newly wedded W. A. Nicholsgn, 1st vice-president; Science and the Bible", by Rev, J,, passenger on the Atlantic express tr
and applied the air brokers. But it ; boro, the damage to thc C. P. R. couple will reside ij-t St. John. Rev. W. S. Prichard. 2nd vice-piesi- F. Floyd; “The Four Square Minis- day on Ms return from a trip west,
was too late, the. engine collided freight engine will not exceed $100. -------- -—*--------------- dent; Rev. A. B. Cohoe, 3rd vice-iter1', by Rev. C. Burnett; “Union of
head on with iÿc freight and "the It is understood that the Boston If. IP. Baxter, post-master of Nor- president; Rev. A. J. Prosser, ere- Churches'’,, by Rev. J. W* 'A. Nichol- 'F* if* Given, of Moncton* passai
fronts of both locomotives were do- , train /lid not fare so well and th ton, and Miss Alice Baxter spent retary treasurer; Rev. C. W. Hamil- son; “Biblical Teaching Concerning* through today en route ho*g (rap
moralized. The trucks of the ex- .the damage will be extensive. Sunday in St. Jokj ton, corresponding secretary. the Holy, Spirit-'* by, Rev. D. Lang*.} p, -ttig Jto *IPBt(flM|^f

*
4A RELIEF EXPEDITION. WALL, STREET*

New York, Janj 9.—Wall street lû^lÇi 
a.m —There was a fair distribution oi . 
opening orders today, which lifted stocks r* 
quito uniiormaly a moderate factioBp Stl 
Paul led with a rise of • The few • 
dines were along the sp.eclalties. Smelting 
hflaing » point*

Constantinople, Jan. 8.—Reinforcc- 
. ments haVe been sent from Hodiotla 

and Damascus to tho relief of the 
Garrison of Sanaa (Capital city of 
Yemen, Arabia, 110 miles E. N. E. 

^ of Hodieda and having a population 
of 40,000) which has been beleaguer
ed for several weeks by Arab tribes. 
Official circles are confident that the 
garrison can hold out until the arri
val of succor.

i
I

•i
♦

flQie gates at the I. C* R. crossinnfc 
are temporarily “on the hog’’- ane* 
two guards witH danger signals now» > 
warn the pedestrians and those whet "*

-t-
THE DEADLY ST. BERNARD.

v Geneva, Jan. 8.—It is said that 
twont.v-four persons lost their lives 
in the mountains during the recent 

, blizzards, fourteen of the casualties 
being on tlie St. Bernard Pass.

*

4r
An adjourned meeting of tho 

joard of Trade will be held this after- 
lOdh at 3 o’clock, to consider the 
iVeat India steamship service. ,
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